
P R I V A T E  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  IN OPEN L O D G E .
TN our Lodges, as is the case with most organisations of
-*- a similar character, it frequently happens that the
Secretary or Treasurer—more frequently the former—is
virtually the leader and director of all that takes place,
from the time when the programme is being drawn up
for the coming meeting, until the last visitor and member
has left , and the books and other paraphernalia of the
Lodge have to be put away in a place of safety until the
next assembly takes place. He it is to whom the
Worshipful Master turns for information as to what is to
be done, and what is likely to take place, and as a
consequence the Brother who fills the office should be
well skilled in the science, of sound judgment, and strict
impartiality, for with so much responsibility it naturally
follows that even an error of jud gment on his part may
have far reaching effects, and do much to imperil the
fraternal feeling that should exist in all our Lodges.

The official position of the Secretary very often places
him in possession of information unknown to the general
body of members, and it is of the utmost importance that
he should exercise the greatest caution in communicating
the knowledge thus acquired to the general body of the
Lodge, lest by so doing he does harm, or causes pain to
Brethren intimately concerned ; and in view of -this we
most emphatically condemn the practice of some of our
Secretaries, who consider it their duty to read in open
Lodge—in the presence of visitors as well as members—
every letter sent them, from start to finish, apparently
overlooking the fact that in some such instances the old
proverb that while speech is silvern, silence is golden, is
particularly applicable.

We were present a short time since at an installation
meeting when this objectionable practice was particularly
noticeable, and we were very much surprised that the
Secretary concerned did not recognise the gravity of the
position, and consider for a moment the possible amount
of harm he might cause in reading what were certainly
private communications out before a full assembly of his
Lodge, and a very large number of visitors. He not only
exceeded his duty m giving letters he had received in
extenso, but showed a lack of good taste, and such an
utter disregard of all consideration for the feelings of
others as was most surprising, and we even doubt if the
law of libel is not elastic enough to bring him within the
meshes of that ordinance, should the Brother concerned
feel disposed to appeal thereto. There is, happily, little
chance of such a contingency occurring, but in the interests
of the Craft at large we take the opportunity of pointing
out the gravity of such cases, and by drawing attention to
the practice trust we may be the means of putting a
check on its extension, if we are not' able to bring about
its entire abolition.

The letter in question contained the resignation of a
Brother from the Lodge, and went on to explain certain,
circumstances which we should have considered any
Freemason would have regarded as private information,
communicated in a fraternal manner—information which
the recipient should have guarded with the same care as
he would any concerning his own private affairs, but
evidently the Secretary did not regard matters in that
light, and proceeded to read the whole of the letter, to
the no little astonishment and even disgust of some of the
strangers who were present, Brethren of long experience,
who regarded the incident as most regretable. In such
a case it is only necessary for the Secretary to announce
the receipt of the resignation—it is not even politic for
him to say whether the dues are clear, or whether there
are any arrears, for in either case the resignation must be
accepted, and surely the customary formula of adding
"with regret " is more necessary in the case of.a Brother
who finds himself unable for a time to discharge his
Masonic obligations, than in the case of the Brother who
is clear with the Treasurer. If there is anything like real
Masonic sympathy it should be displayed towards those in
misfortune or distress equally, and even with greater
force, than to those on whom fortune continues to smile.

Doubtless our friend the Secretary will excuse himself
by saying he did not think he was doing anything likely
to cause pain or distress, but we hope he will see the
matter in a different light when the possible consequences
are pointed out, and that he and others who occasionally
act in a similar manner will remember that '' evil is
wrought by want of thought, as well as want of heart,"
and this is particularly necessary in assemblies where there
are a large number of visitors, although it may often
happen that it is even desirable to keep the right hand of a
Lodge itself in ignorance of all that the left hand is doing.

Sometime back we remember a discussion when it was
questioned whether a Lodge had the right to exclude
visitors while private affairs were under consideration. The
views of many influential Masons in regard to the question
were that no such actual right existed, but few could
imagine that a request from the chair for the withdrawal
of visitors under such conditions would be disregarded ;
this further strengthens our present view that Secretaries
should be most careful in making private, or even semi-
private communications, public in open Lodge.

WEST Y O R K S H I R E .
rTlHIS Provincial Grand Lodge held its annual meeting at
JL Sheffield on the 6th, under the banner of Hallamshire
Lodge, No. 2268. Prior to the general gathering in the
Cutlers' Hall the Lord Mayor of the city, Bro. George
Franklin, entertained to luncheon at the Town Hall the
Provincial Grand Master Bro. the Right Hon. W. L.
Jackson, M.P., of Leeds, the Deputy Provincial Grand



Master Bro. J. C. Malcolm, of Leeds, and about 200 past
and present Provincial Grand Officers and Brethren.

Th^re was a very large muster of Brethren for the
proceedings at the Cutlers' Hall ; nearly 500 being present,
while 70 out of the 70 Lodges answered to the roll call.

The Provincial Grand Master, in addressing the Brethren,
incidentally alluded to the new Town Hall at Sheffield ,
remarking that it would compare favourably with the head-
quarters of any municipality of the kingdom. Having
referred to the death of various Brethren, he went on to say
that during the past year there had been an increase
in the number of members of the Craft in the Province.
THe ;present" number was 4,032. About 350 had been added
during the year ; by deaths and resignations about 260
had been struck off the roll, leaving an increase of over
eighty. Three new Lodges had been consecrated during the
year—the Victoria, the Calcaria, and the Doric. The year
hadJ been ah important one in Freemasonry. The two great
gatherings held at the Albert Hall and St. Paul's Cathedral
in connection with the Queen's Diamond Jubilee left an
impression which would never be effaced from the memory
of those who had the privilege to be present on those
occasions. He had to tender his thanks to his Deputy for
the energy and zeal with which he had relieved him of some
of his duties during the past year, Bro. Malcolm having, on
his behalf , visited no fewer than forty-one Lodges in the
Province, and given him a most satisfactory report. It was
a matter of great satisfaction to him to know that peace and
harrnony prevailed throughout the Province. During the
year the bye-laws had been carefully revised. New
temporary offices m Park Place, Leeds, had been secured,
and probably within a month the address of Provincial
Grand Lodge would be changed from Wakefield to Leeds.
He hoped the removal to Leeds would be for the general
convenience of the Province. A scheme for brinering
together in one great centre more of the work of the
Province had been suggested. That scheme was a most
ambitious one, and must receive careful consideration before
it was adopted. This was to be an important year in
connection with the Order. Under the presidency of his
Royal Highness the Grand Master the Festival of the Boys
School was to be held, and he saw with the greatest satisfac-
tion that West Yorkshire had already nobly responded to
the appeal that had been made on behalf of that Institution.
Alluding to the appointment of Provincial Officers for this
year, Bro. Jackson stated that care had been taken to make
the selection as representative as possible. The thirty-two
collars at his disposal would be distributed to Brethren
representing thirty-one Lodges and twenty towns. When
he reminded them that there were in West Yorkshire 1,225
eligible Brethren—825 of whom it had not yet been possible
to honour with Provincial Grand rank—they would under-
stand how great was the difficulty of distributing the collars.

On the proposition of the Provincial Grand Master,
seconded by the Lord Mayor of Sheffield , the Provincial
Grand Lodge decided to place on record an expression of
its deep sympathy with the M.W. Pro G.M. the Earl of
Lathom, on the sudden death of his Countess.

A report of the work of the Provincial Charity Committee
was submitted by Bro. W. C. Lupton Chairman of the
Committee. The Committee, he said, had succeeded during
the past year in placing on the several charities four girls
by election, and one by presentation • one hoy by election
and two by presentation ; four men by election, and one
widow by presentation—making a total of thirteen, all of
whom were now in full benefit of the charities. At the
present time sixteen men, sixteen widows, nineteen girls,
and eleven boys from West Yorkshire were receiving the
benefits of the great Masonic Institutions. For the election
next week there was no girl from the Province, and only one
boy. There were four men—and one had been presented by
means of the George Heaton presentation—and three widows,
and it was hoped they would succeed in placing at least one
man and two widows on the Aged Peoples' Fund in May.
The charities were doing their work with the greatest amount
of efficiency. Calling attention to the forthcoming Festival
of the Boys School, he mentioned that it was hoped to raise
£5,000 for that Institution. He believed seven-tenths of
that sum had already been promised , and he hoped that
West Yorkshire would be second to no Province. He also
referred to the formation of the new charity—the West
Yorkshire Provincial Benevolent Institution—and stated
that the sum already credited to it was nearly £1,400. He
moved the adoption of the report , and this was agreed to
after being seconded by the Vice-Chairman of the Committee

Bro. William Blackburn, who made a strong appeal on
behalf of the Girls Institution.

The balance-sheet, presented by Bro. William Smith
Provincial Grand Treasurer, was adopted , and on the
proposition of Bro. Lupton, seconded by Bro. Henry Smith,
it was decided to increase to 200gs. the ioogs. voted at a
previous meeting from the funds of the Provincial Grand
Lodge, to further endow the Provincial Grand Master's
chair, Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, in commemoration
of the Centenary of the Institution.

On the motion of Bro. W. Smith, seconded by Bro. C.
F. Bennett (W.M. of Hallamshire Lodge), and supported by
Bro. Ensor Drury, the Brethren unanimously elected Bro.
Longden, a founder and Past Master of the Hallamshire
Lodge, as Provincial Grand Treasurer for the year.

The following were invested by the Provincial Grand
Master as his Officers for the year :
Bro. J. Dunning Kay 289 - - - . Senior Warden -

G. Franklin 1779 . . .  - Junior Warden
Rev. W. H. Stansfield 1221 - - 1 ™ , .
Bev. J. M. Walton 307 - - - f chaPIa-11-'"

A. H. J. Fletcher 275 - - - Begistrar
H. G. E. Green 1019 - - - Secretary
P. Bancroft-Coward 904 - - - l
Dr. V. G. S. Dearden 2263 - - V Senior Deacons
W. D. Shoebridge 448 - - - )
W. W. Clayton 1311 - )
W. 0. Hinchliff 1018 - - - I Junior Deacons
Ri chard Be veil 1034 - - - )
B. Stocks 2035 . . . .  Superintendent of Works
W. Watson 61 P.P.S.G.W. - - Librarian
W. P. Baynor 290 - - - - Director of Ceremonies
G. Hesketh 1462 . . . .  Deputy Dir. of Cers.
J. W. Hartley 408 - - - . ,
J. R. Mellor 652 - - - - f Assist. Dir. of Cers.
W. Nutt 1545 . . . .  ¦<
J. W. Tanner 337 - Sword Bearer
H. Beaumont 1301 - - - ( 0, , * , _
J. J. Green 1283 - - - - ( Standard Bearers
J. Naylor Hardy 495 - - - Organist
W. H. Hewson 304 . . .  Assistant Secretary
G. Thompson 1001. . . .  Pursuivant
W. Butterworth 1302 - - - Assistant Pursuivant
W. Crowther 1645 - - - - \
C. H. Crowther 2261 - - .
A. Holmes 1522 - - - . ~.
J. J. Parker 264 - - - - ^Stewards
W. Greenwood 439 - I
J. P. Hewitt 1239 - - . . . )
T. Leighton 139 - - - . Tyler
T. Chester 904 - - - . Assistant Tyler.
Many of the Brethren afterwards sat down to dinner in

the banquet hall.—" Yorkshire Post. "

R. M. I. B O Y S .
THE Quarterly Court was held yesterday (Friday), at

the Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street, under
the presidency of Bro. Richard Eve P.G.Treas.

The resolution of the Joint Committee of the three
Institutions, in regard to the prices to be paid , in future for
Life and Perpetual presentations—goo and 1550 guineas
respectively—was adopted.

The proposition standing in the name of Bro. Stanley J.
Attenborough P. A.G.D.C, to celebrate the Centenary of the
Institution by an allowance of £20 a year to each of the
unsuccessful candidates at this year 's elections, was also
agreed to, it being stated that this proposition was made
because the School being already full , all the candidates
could not be taken in, as was the case with the Girls School,
at its Centenary, but , as we pointed out last week, we think
provision might have been made for those boys who, being
entitled to this grant , are ultimately excluded by reason of
the age limit—but there is ample time yet to amend this
drawback to what must be accepted as a generous act on the
part of the Institution. Now there is an opportunity for
Brethren throughout the country to show what is really
required of the Boys School—if two or three hundred eligible
boys are not nominated within the next few weeks for the
October election—with a certainty of receiving £20 a year
towards their education if unsuccessful at the poll—we shall
then be convinced that the Brethren concerned are unwilling
to take advantage of the rash display of generosity on the
part of the Charity, or that there is not so great a demand for
the benefits of the Institution as is so frequentl y being urged.

Brother C. E. Keyser P.G.D. was re-elected Treasurer ,
and the Chairman informed those present that H.R.H. the
Princess of Wales had fixed Tuesday, 7th June, for the
presentation of prizes to the Boys, at the Albert Hall , where,
as already known to our readers, the Prince of Wales will
preside over the Centenary Festival the following Friday,



C O R N W A L L .

A 
MEETING of this Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark
Master Masons was held at Truro, on the 13th inst.,

when Earl Halsbury was installed as chief of the Province
by Viscount Skelmersdale P.G.W., and then appointed the
following as his assistant Officers :
Bro. P. Colville Smith - Deputy

John Tonkin . . . .  Senior Warden
Percy T. Chirgwin - Junior Warden
John M. Richards - Master Overseer -
Henry Shapcott - Senior Overseer
Henry Opie . . . .  Junior Overseer
Rev. Townsend - - - - Chaplain
S. Trehan e - - - - -  Registrar
E. M. Milford - - - - Treasurer
W. J. Johns . . .  - Secretary
A. O. Michell . . .  - Assistant Secretary
J. O. Eva - - - - - Senior Deacon
W. J. Collins - - - - Junior Deacon
B,. P. Couch . - - Director of Ceremonies
W. Wales - - - - -  Inspector of Works
Major Shanks - Sword Bearer
T. A. Tay lor - Standard Bearer
J. H. Bunt - - - - -  Organist
E. Benney - - - - -  Inner Guard
R. Pease - - - - - ' -̂B. Gregg - - - - - £ Stewards
E. W. Newton - - - - >
J. Paul - - - - -  Tyler.
Bro. W. L. Chegwidden was appointed Auditor, and

other business was transacted, of which we propose to give
details next week.

NEW HALL AT RUGBY

ON Monday afternoon , 4th inst., one of the most interesting
and, at the same time, most important ceremonies in

connection with the Lodge of Rectitude, No. 502, took
place, when the new Hall in Castle Street, Rugby, erected
by the Brethren of the Lodge in honour of Her Majesty 's
Jubilee, at a cost of nearly £1,700, was dedicated, with all
Masonic ceremonies, to Freemasonry, by Officers of the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Warwickshire.

The Hall itself is built of red brick with stone facings,
and on the ground floor there is a dining-room 22 feet square,
with two convenient ante-rooms, cooking kitchen with large
range, and the other usual offices. The Lodge Room, which
is a handsome, well-proportioned apartment, is 40 feet long
by 22 feet wide, and lighted by ceiling lights. The artificial
light is supplied by incandescent gas burners, and altogether
the building, which was designed by Mr. Wilson (the
architect for the Hospital of St. Cross), and built by Messrs.
Linnell and Son, is apparently well adapted for the purpose
for which it is intended, being both comfortable and
conveniently arranged. The floors, it might be mentioned,
are in each case laid with noiseless wood blocks. Altogether
the builders and architect are to be congratulated upon the
way that they have carried out their respective duties.

The dedication ceremony, in the absence of Lord Leigh,
was performed by the Deputy Provincial Grand Master
Brother George Beech P.G.Sw.B. of England, assisted by
Provincial Officers. As a souvenir of the occasion the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master was presented by the
Worshipful Master of the Lodge Bro. T. Duke with an
elegant silver trowel, bearing the inscription :—

Presented to
Deputy Provincial Grand Master BEECH P.G.SW.B.,

by the Lodge of Rectitude.
4th April 1898.

A banquet followed the ceremony.

We are informed that an Instruction Lodge will shortly
be held on Sundays, at Bro. G. H. Croutage's, the Crown
and Staghound Hotel , Dulwich, where several professional
Brethren are expected to attend, and a well known Past
Master will officiate as Preceptor.

The Brethren of Gravesend having decided to build a
Masonic Hall , would be greatly obliged to the Secretaries of
other Halls if they would kindly favour them with estimates
of cost, plans and articles of association of their respective
buildings. Address Bro. J. P. White,- 'Whitehall Place,
Gravesend.

The future meetings of the St. Michael Lodge of
Instruction, No. 211, will be held at the Richmond Hotel,
Shepherd's Bush Road (five minutes' walk from Uxbridge
Road and Shepherd's Bush Railway Stations) . The first
meeting at the new quarters is fixed for Monday next, 18th
inst., at 8 o'clock.

Brother Henry Sadler Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian
of the Grand Lodge of England, will deliver a lecture at the
Evening Star Lodge of Instruction, at the Rutland Hotel,
Perry Hill , Catford, on Saturday, 30th inst., at 8 p.m.
sharp, on "Tylers and Tyling." A good attendance is
earnestly requested, it being the only means of marking the
appreciation of the members of Bro. Sadler's kindness in
visiting the Lodge, the meetings of which will terminate for
the session on this night.

Residents of this district , without exception, [must be
interested in the progress and doings of the Freemasons.
Although a close corporation the Masonic body is not, in any
true sense, a secret society, and the few who object to it as
such need not be taken very seriously. We look upon this
most ancient Craft as upon a body existing f or social and
charitable purposes, mainly, and we rejoice to hear of its
increasing popularity and growth. On Tuesday evening last,
at the Wandsworth Town Hall, there was a brilliant
assemblage of local and other Masons, whose object , delight-
fully realised, was to usher into the world a little stranger,
in the form of a new Lodge. It was indeed an interesting
occasion, and needless to say there was considerable feasting
and rejoicing. From beginning to end the proceedings,
merry as a marriage bell , passed off without the semblance
of a hitch. One of the most beautiful and touching sights
familiar to the eye in this locality is the procession of young
girls belonging to the Masonic Orphanage, at Clapham
Junction. As they take daily exercise on the adjacent
commons, or march in their hundreds to Church on the
Sabbath , their robust yet refined appearance, with their well-
bred deportment , is pleasing in the extreme. Institutions
which thus care for the orphan are a constant reminder of the
rare advantages conferred by our old English form of
government, under which people of every class and creed
enjoy absolute freedom and protection.— '"South Western
World " (Clapham).

" A SPRIG OF A C A C I A . "
ri THE mortal remains of the late Bro. Walter Davies, of
JL Burntash Lane, Lee, who died on the 19th ult., after
a protracted illness, in his fifty-first year, were consigned to
their last resting-place at Forest Hill Cemetery on Thursday,
24th. The deceased occupied a prominent position in South
London Masonic circles, having been one of the founders
of the Selwyn Lodge, and a Founder of the Royal Arch
Chapter of the same name. The procession was met at the
cemetery by the W.M. Bro. F. Pow and several Brethren.

ON the 5th inst . the funeral of Bro. F. Goulding took
place at the Worksop Cemetery. The Worshipful

Master Bro. J. W. Spedding P.M. and Brethren of the
Pelham Lodge, No. 939 attended , and the service both in the
Priory Church and at the graveside was conducted by the
Chaplain of the Lodge Bro. the Rev. W. F. Boot P.M.
There was a very large attendance. Numerous floral
tributes were sent, including wreaths from the Pelham Lodge
and from the Worksop Conservative Association , relatives
and friends.
THE remains of Bro. John Gray Whyte were interred on

the 12th inst., in the Necropolis, West Derby-Road,
Liverpool. The respect in which the deceased was held
was shown by the attendance of a numerous gathering of
Masonic and other friends. He was one of the oldest
members of the Harmonic Lodge, No. 216, and, although
repeatedly asked, he refused to take office therein , preferring
to remain one of the private members. Numerous wreaths
were sent by relatives, friends , Masonic Brethren, employes,
and servants.

ON the afternoon of Monday, 4th inst., the remains of Bro.
Joseph Biddulph Parker , who died suddenly in his

fifty-nmth year, were interred at St. Mary 's Church, Bootle,
in the presence of a large gathering of Masonic Brethren and
other friends, including representatives of St. John Lodge,
No. 673, and Lodge No. 1570, together with several
Brethren of outside districts.



S U S S E X  M A S O N I C  CLUB.
THE new room attached to the Masonic Club, 25 Queen's

Road, Brighton, the foundation stone of which was laid
in November last by H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, was
formally opened on Saturday, 2nd inst., when Bro. Gerald
W. E. Loder, M.P. , Provincial Senior Grand Warden for
the year, marked the inauguration by inviting his brother
Provincial Officers, the members of the Club Committee, and
the Past Masters of his Lodge (the Earl of Sussex) to a
luncheon.

After the Loyal toast Bro. Loder proposed the M.W.
Provincial Grand Master H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught,
and after alluding to his kindness in laying the foundation
stone, said he had received a letter expressing the extreme
regret of his Royal Highness that other engagements
prevented him from being present that day.

Sir W. T. Marriott proposed success to the Club, and
congratulated the Craft upon having such comfortable
premises, and such a splendid additional room.

The Chairman of the Club Committee Bro. A. Lloyd
responded. He stated that it had been a great pleasure to
those connected with the management that they had been
able to secure such convenient premises, and trusted the Club
would receive that support from the Freemasons in the
Province which it deserved. He concluded by proposing the
health of Bro. Gerald W. E. Loder, M.P., thanking him on
behalf of the Brethren for his kind invitation , which had
resulted in such a happy re-union.

Bro. Loder expressed his pleasure in being able to
entertain his Brethren , and thanking the Committee for
allowing him the use of the room, regretted that he was
obliged to leave early to attend a function at Hove.

The Brethren then separated, after a most enjoyable and
successful meeting.

Freemasons throughout the Province of Sussex have
learnt with unfeigned satisfaction that H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales has appointed Bro. Alfred King, Mus. Doc. (Oxon),
F.R.C.O., as Grand Organist of England for the ensuing
year—an office previously held by a Sussex Freemason some
twenty years since, when Bro. W. Kuhe received the high
appointment, says the " Sussex Express." Bro. King has
had a distinguished Masonic career. In 1877 and the two
following years, and also in 1891, he officiated as Provincial
Grand Organist of Sussex ; in 1883 he was elected W.M. of
the Royal Clarence Lodge, and was similarly honoured by
the Brethren of the Earl of Sussex Lodge in 1891 ; while in
1893 he was appointed Provincial Grand Senior Warden.
In the Provincial Grand Chapter he has held the post of
Organist , with the exception of three years, from 1884 up to
the present time, and in 1861 was appointed Provincial
Grand J., while in 1894 he occupied the post of Grand Junior
Warden in the Provincial Grand Lodge of Sussex Mark
Master Masons.

THIS flourishing Lodge of Instruction held its annual supper on Friday,
the 1st inst., at the Montpelier Hotel , Choumert Road , Peckham

(Host Bro. Fred Pow), under the presidency of its late Preceptor Bro.
Anderson P.M.

Bro. Mercer P.A.G.P., responding to the toast of the Grand Officers,
observed that they looked upon Lodges of Instruction with a great deal of
interest , as ifc was only through them thafc members of the Craffc were enabled
co carry out their duties on attaining office in their various Lodges. He
congratulated the Selwyn Lodge of Instruction upon their new Preceptor.
There was no Brother in the Lodge who was more respected than Brother
Wimble, who had been appointed to fulfil the duties.

Bro. Martin A.G.P. referred to their late Preceptor Bro. Anderson , as
one whom thoy all loved and revered , and concluded by saying " Long may
the Selwyn prosper , and nofc only may it prosper , but long may our dear
friend now ia the chair he an Honorary Member of this Lodge."

The Selwyn Lodgo of Instruction was next presented by Bro. Harry Ford
W.M.-elect of fche Selwyn Lodge, who remarked thafc fchey took ifc thafc their
own Lodge of Instruction was second to none. He coupled with the toast the
name of their President , under whoso able Preceptorship tho Lodge had been
carried on for the pasfc eleven years.

The President , who on rising was received with great cordiali ty, thanked
the Brethren present for the kind remarks which they had made concerning
him. Time crawled along with them as it did with everyone , but they found
after awhile, that it had moved only too quickly. After thirty-eight years of
official duty he was resigning in June next , and that step made it impossible
for him to cany on the Preceptorshi p of the Lodge for another year. In
looking round on the Brethren present he could see the progress which the
Selwyn Lodge of Instruction had made for years past. The prosperity of that
Lodge had been his ambition. He thanked Bro. Pow for the kind assistance
he had rendered to the Lodge as Treasurer for many years past , and also P.M.
Wimble. Ho was deputed by the Lodge to thank Bro. Wimble for his kind
services. Industry must he cultivated , and ability must always be rewarded .
That was thc feeling of the members of the Lodge, who, recognising those

ANNUAL SUPPER OF THE SELWYN LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.

qualities in a high degree in Bro. Wimble, had deputed to him the honour of
making Bro. Wimble a little present , which had been subscribed for by about
fifty of the Brethren , as a small reward for his services , and for the handsome
way in which he had carried out his duties as Secretary, and as some slight
recognition of fche esteem and honour in whioh they held him. Bro. Anderson
then presented to Bro. Wimble a handsome gold watch , beaiing the following
inscription :

Presented to
BBO. JAMES MATTHEW WIMBLE Past Master 1901,

by the Brethren of the Selwyn Lodge of Instruction, as a mark of regard.
1898.

The toast of Bro. Wimble's health was drunk with musical honours and
the utmost enthusiasm.

On rising to respond , Bro. Wimble was received with loud and continued
applause. With evident sincerity he said he was never more surprised in his
life than he was that night to receive thoir handsome gift. He had himself
subscribed to the presentation—to something—he did not know to exactly
what—or to whom it was to have been presented. He hardly knew how to
thank them. His work as Secretary of the Selwyn Lodge of Instruction had
been a labour of love to him , and it would be a labour of love to him to
perform the duties of Preceptor. He should endeavour to discharge the
office so that each member entrusted to his oare would become as efficient as
possible. He asked for their hearty support , and felt assured that he should
not be disappointed. He considered the money he had subscribed to the
presentation had been obtained from him unlet* false pretences.

The Chairman proposed the Officers of the Selwyn Lodge of Instruction,
to which Bro. Wimble briefly responded.

Bro. F. E. Pow W.M . 1901, whose name was also coupled with the toast ,
said his duties as Treasurer were of a very light character. The funds were
always in good order ; there was always a balance in hand ; and every now
and then he was sending money to one or fche other of the Masonic Charities.
It was a particular pleasure to him to hold the office of Treasurer to their
Benevolent Association. He was also Treasurer to the fund for the
presentation to Bro. Wimble, and had thrown tons of dust in his eyes.

Bros. Pointon Secretary, and Faull Organist also replied.
The President proposed the health of the W.M.-elect of the Selwyn

Lodge.
Bro. Harry Ford assured the Brethren present that he felt the honour of

the position very much , and would to the utmost of his ability use every *
endeavour to carry out' the duties of the office and maintain the dignity,
credit , and prestige of the Selwyn Lodge.

ENTERTAINMENT NOTES.

BRO. GEOEGE JACOBI , who for the last twenty-six years has been the
leader, organiser, and director of fche orchestra at the Alhambra Theatre, has
resigned his post. During that time he has composed the music for over a
hundred ballets.

BRO. WILHELJU GANZ P.G.O. will celebrate his professional jubilee by
a grand concert at the Queen's Hall , on 7th June. Their Royal Highnesses
the Prince and Princess of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, and
other members of the Boyal Family head a long list of patrons ; while almost
every artiste of note, from Adelina Patti downwards, has offered to take part
in the entertainment.

Miss JESSI E MILLWARD, the friend and colleague of our late Bro. Wm.
Terriss, is about to leave us to fulfil an engagemen t on the American stage.
It is only natural , after the terrible tragedy at the Adelphi Theatre, thafc she
should prefer to begin with a spell of acting elsewhere, and we are sure she
will take the best wishes of her many admirers with her across the water.

WE are glad to announce that Bro. 0. Dundas Slater, for many years
acting manager at the Empire Theatre , has been appointed manager of the
Alhambra . Bro. Slater 's long experience and genial courtesy eminently
qualifies him for this responsible position , and we tender him our hearty good
wishes.

Mr. Beerbohm Tree announces a special matinee for Monday, 25th inst.,
at 2.30 p.m., at Her Majesty 's Theatre , in aid of the London Lifeboat
Saturday Fund, when " Captain Swift " will be presented.

THE ECCENTRIC CLUB "AT HOME."

A 
LARGE assembly of people, numbering well on towards a thousand,

attended the " At Home " given by the Eccentric Club at the Hotel
Cecil last Wednesday afternoon. The members had invited their wives and
sisters and cousins and aunts, who came in elegant toilettes—some tinged
with " bizarrcrie," doubtless as a compliment fco their hosts-—and thronged
the Grand Hall to witness an entertainment that could be seen nowhere else.
All artistic Bohemia appeared to be present , and even anxious to assist at
this unique function , so that it became quite perplexing for the committee to
select artistes from this " embarras des richesses."

The Cecil Orchestra , under the direction of Bro. Norfolk Megone, and
the Croatian Band discoursed sweet music at intervals, and among those
who kindly gave their services were Mesdames Ada Blanch, Marian Blinkhorn ,
Lucy Clarke, Belle Cole, Fedrica and Nora Conway, Marguerite Corneille,
Rosa Davies, Kate Flynn , Kitty Loftus , and Helene Michaelis, Bros.
Harrison Brockbank , Lionel Brough , W. Churchier , Franklin Olive, Charles
Coborn , Richard Green , John Le Hay, James Kift , and Fred Russell ,
together with Messrs. Wilfred Edwards, Mauris Farkoa , Lewis Waller , G.
Robins, Imro Fox, &c.

It is quite needless to record the success of fche entertainment, which
was under the direction of Bros. J. A. Harrison , Tom Kraser, and George
Moore ; but it was rather too bad for tho Committee to issue photographs of
their cosy club, unless they are prepared to receive lady members, for we fear
the feminine heart was considerably exercised with the final commandment
in consequence. Refreshments were served in the adjoining Victoria Hall,
and it was with feelings of regret at having to part that the company
separated at the termination of this very enjoyable afternoon.

The meetings of the Eccleston Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 1624, are now held at 12 and 13 Wilton Road, S.W.,
each Saturday evening, at 7.30 o'clock.



LODGE MEETINGS NEXT WEEK.
Ful ler particulars as to place of meeting of the undermen-

tioned Lodges are given in the Free masons ' Calendar
and Pocket Book (published by Grand Lodge for the
benefit of the Charity Fund ).

Monday.
1 Grand Masters, F.T.
8 British, Freemasons'-hall

21 Emulation, Albion
185 Tranquility, Guildhall Tavern
907 Royal Albert, Freemasons'-hall

1506 White H'rse o' K't., HlhrnV.Hl.
1694 Imperial , Westminster
2545 Iris, Rainbow Tav., Fleet St.

37 Anchor and Hope, Bolton
77 Freedom , Gravesend

148 Lights, Warrington
236 York, York
248 True Love & TJaity, Brixham
312 Lion, Whitby
353 Royal Sussex , Winsbill
359 Peace & Harmony, South'pton
377 Hope & Charity, Kidderminster
424 Borough , Gateshead
455 Perseverance, Ketering
466 Merit, Stamford Baron
872 Lewis, Whitehaven
925 Bedford , Birmingham
949 Williamson, Monkwearmouth
986 Hesketh, Croston

1030 Egerton , Heaton Norris
1113 Anglesea, Manai Bridge
1141 Mid-Sussex, Horsham
1146 De Moulham , Swanage
1170 St. George, Manchester
.1199 Ariculture, Yatton
1208 Corinthian, Dover
1238 Gooch , Twickenham
1255 Dundas, Plymouth
1337 Anchor , Northallerton
1443 Salem, Dawlish
1502 Israel, Liverpool
1631 St. Andrew, Gorleston
lbC* -Jaroaoc. ruiyi
1814 Worsley, Worsley
1833 St. Keyna , Keynsham
1909 Carnarvon, Nottingham
2049 Elian Vannin, Douglas, I. of M.
2069 Prudence, Leeds
2074 St. Clare, Landport
2081 Golden Fleece, Leicester
2086 Dacre, Stevenage
2114 Prudence, Liverpool
¦"208 Horsa, uournemouin
2289 Blundellsands, Great Crosby
2295 Scarisbrick , Southport
2327 St. Oswin, North Shields
2349 West Lane. Century, Blackpool
2425 Eccleshurne, Duffield
2482 Duchess of York, Manchester
2557 Temperance, Newcastle-on-T.

Tuesday.
Board of General Purposes, Free-

masons' Hall , at 5.
30 United Mariner, Guildhall Tav.
95 Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle

162 Cadogan, Freemasons'-hall
194 St. Paul, Cannon St. Hotel
435 Salisbury, Freemasons'-hall

1339 Stockweil, Camberwell
1695 New l-'msbury tar's, V ia. tyu.
2022 Haven, Ealing
2045 Wharton, Willesden
2191 Anglo-American, Criterion
213 Perseverance, Norwich
223 Charity, Plymouth
384 St. David, Bangor
402 Royal Sussex, Nottingham
414 Union, Reading
418 Menturia, Hanley
432 Abbey, Nuneaton
468 Light, Birmingham
476 St. Peter, Carmarthen
551 Yarborough, Ventnor
560 Vernon, Stourport
660 Camalodunum, New Malton
667 Alliance, Li\ ,-srpool
681 Scarsdale, Chesterfield
830 Endeavour, Dukinfield
958 St. Aubin, Jersey
960 Bute, Cardiff

1006 Tregullow, St. Day
1046 Sfc. Andrew, Farnham
1075 Sfc. Maughold , Ramsey, I. of M.
1089 De Shuriand, Sheerness
1096 Lord Warden, Walmer
1225 Hindpool, Barrow-in-Furness
1276 Warren, Seacombe
1410 S. Peter & S. Paul, N'p't Pagnell
1424 Brownrigg of Unity, Old B'pton
142? Percy, Newoas*Ae-o*B.-Tyne
1551 Charity, Birmingham
1570 Prince Arthur, Liverpool

Thursday.
House Committeo, Girls School , 4.30

6 Friendship, Criterion
23 Globe, Freemasons'-hall
49 Gihon, Guildhall Tavern
55 Constitutional, Cannon St. Ho.
63 St. Mary, Freemasons'-hall

169 Temperance, Deptford
179 Manchester, Anderton's

, 657 Canonbury, Holborn Rest
733 Westbourne, Holborn Rest

1320 Blackheath, Southwark
1475 Peckham, Camberwell
1598 Ley Spring, Anderton's
1613 Cripplegate, Albion
1716 All Saints, Poplar
1901 Selwyn, Peckham
2551 Clissold, Highbury Stat'n Hotel

42 Relief , Bury
56 Howard B'ly Love, L'hampton
57 Humber, Hull
98 St. Martin, Burslem

100 Friendship, Great Yarmouth
203 Ancient Union, Liverpool
230 Fidelity, Devonport
245 Mechanics, Jersey
267 Unity, Macclesfield
268 Union, Ashton-under-Lyne
280 Worcester , Worcester
286 Samaritan , Bacup
322 Peace, Stockport
343 Concord, Preston
345 Perseverance, Blackburn
350 Charity, Farnworth
363 Keystone, Whitworth
367 Probity & Freedom, Rochdale
394 Southampton, Southampton
425 Cesfcrian , Chester
430 Fidelity, Ashton-under-Lyue
489 Benevolence, Bideford
523 John of Gaunt, Leicester
600 Harmony, Bradford
605 Combermere, Birkenhead¦ 659 Blagdon, Blyth
663 Wiltshire of Fidelity, Devizes
758 Ellesmere, Runcorn
802 Repose, Derby
833 Afan, Aberavon
900 St. George, Tewkesbury
939 Pelham, Worksop
940 Philanthropy, Stockton

1621 Castle, Bridgnorth
1764 Eleanor Cross, Northampton
1787 Grenville, Buckingham
1893 Lumley, Skegness
1894 Hershel, Slough
1903 Pr. Ed. Saxe Weimar, P'tsm'th.
1941 Sfc. Augustine, Rugeley
2146 Surbiton , Surbiton
2155 Makerfieid , Newton-le-Willows
2316 Princes, Liverpool
2360 Victoria , Southport
2407 Hicks-Beach, Stroud
2414 Wychwood, Burford
2530 Shirley Woolmer, Sidcup
2572 Tyldesley, Tyldesley

Wednesday.
Commitfce Grand Chapter at i.
Board of Benevolence , F.M.H., 5.
Grand Stewards, Freemasons'-hall.

7 Rl. York Perseverance, Albion
174 Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern
190 Oak, Freemasons'-hall
969 Maybury, Lincoln-Inn's-Fields

1044 Wandsworth, Wandsworth
1150 Buck'gham & Chandos, F.M.H.
1349 Friars, Ship and Turtle
1382 Corinthian, Cubitt Town
1673 Welcome, Holborn Viaduct H'tl .
1681 Londesborough, Cafe Royal
2266 Cator, Beckenham
2272 Rye, Peckham
2348 Lombardian, Ship and Turtle
2409 Woodgrange, Forest Gate

20 Rl. Kent Antiquity, Chatham
121 Mount Sinai, Penzance
127 Union, Margate
137 Amity, Poole
175 East Medina, Ryde
178 Antiquity, Wigan
200 Old Globe, Scarborough
210 Duke of Athol, Denton
221- St. John, Bolton
243 Loyalty, Guernsey
246 Royal Union, Cheitentham
261 Unanimity & Sincerity, Taunton
285 Love & Honour, Shepton Mallet
311 South Saxon, Lewes
' 325 St. John, Salford
342 Royal Sussex, Landport
376 Perfect Friendship, Ipswich
451 Sutherland, Burslem
537 Zetland, Birkenhead
5B1 ii aith, Opensbaw
592 Cotteswold, Cirencester
610 Colston, Bristol
662 Dartmouth, West Bromwich
68 Isca, Newport, Mon.
726 Staffordshire Knot, Stafford
823 Everton, Liverpool
874 Holmesdale, Tunbridge Wells
934 Merit, Whitefield
938 Grosvenor, Birmingham
950 Hesketh, Fleetwood
962 Sun and Sector, Workington
972 St. Augustine, Canterbury

1019 Sincerity, Wakefield
1040 Sykes, Driffield
1086 Walton, Liverpool
1114 Joppa , Fakenham
1129 St. Chad, Rochdale
1136 Carew, Torpoinfc
1161 De Grey & Ripon, Manchester
1179 Rutland, Ilkeston
1212 Elms, Stoke Damerel
1246 Holte, Aston, Warwicks
1301 Brighouse, Brighouse
1323 Talbot, Swansea
1334 Norman, Durham
1353 Duke ot Lancaster, Lancaster
1511 Alexandra, Hornsey
1634 Starkie, Ramsbottom
1638 Brownrigg, K'gston-on-Thames
1774 Mellor, Ashton-under-Lyne
1797 South Down, Hurstpierpoint
1973 Saye & Sele, Belvedere
1988 Mawddach, Barmouth
k-uou *•>*-. xrinians, uougias, ±. oi m.
2135 Constance, Consett
2153 Hope, Gosport
2203 Farnborough & N.C., Farnboro'
2258 West. Dist. U.S., E. Stonehouse
2330 St. Lawrence, Pudsey
2412 Ashfield , Sutton-in-Ashfield
2434 Anderida, Eastbourne
2475 Border , Blackwater
2502 G&twiek, Horley
2514 City, Liverpool
2587 Radnor, Folkestone

1000 Priory, Southend
1011 Richmond, Manchester
1037 Portland, Portland
1042 Excelsior , Leeds
1184 Abbey, Battle
1299 Pembroke, Liverpool
1332 Unity, Crediton
1386 St. Hugh, Lincoln
1393 Hamer, Liverpool
1432 Fitz-Allan, Oswestry
1459 Ashbury, West Gorton
1464 Erasmus Wilson, Gravesend
1470 Ckiltern, Dunsfcable
1534 Concord, Prestwich
1562 Homfray, Risca
1776* Landport, Landport
1821 Atlingworth, Brighton
1869 Sandown, Sandown, I. of W'ht.
1872 St. Margaret, Surbiton
1887 St. Hilda, Wallingford
2158 Boscombe, Boscombe
2226 Sfc. David, Rhymney
2261 Armitage, Milnshndge
2268 Hallamshire, Sheffield
2302 St. Mary, Southwell
2305 Stour, Ashford, Kent
2325 Rose of Lancaster, Southport
2341 Clemency, Oldham
2352 Universities, Durham
2523 Roll Call, Hounslow
2555 England Centre, Weedon
2570 Prince Llewellyn, Cardiff

Friday.
Board of Managment Boys School,

2. 30.
- 197 Jerusalem, Freemasons'-hall
569 Fitz-Roy, Head Qrs. H.A.C.

1295 Gooch, New Swindon
1712 St. John, Newcastle-on-Tyne
1920 Eurydice, Surbiton
2371 Felix, Felixstowe

Saturday.
1541 Alexandra Palace, Holborn
112 St. George, Exeter

1293 Burdett , Hampton Court
2048 Henry Levander, Harrow S't'n.
2353 Broxbourne, New Barnet
2421 Carrington , Amersham

A Feature of the M etrop olis.

S P I E R S  SL POND'S

Criterion Restaurant,
PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, W.

EAST R O O M .  Finest Cuisine, unsurpassed by the
most renowned Parisian Restaurants.
Luncheons , Dinners , and Suppers,
k la carte and prix fixe. Viennese
Band.

GRA N D  H A L L .  Musical Dinner 3/6 per head.
Accompanied by the Imperial Austrian
Band.

WEST RO OM. Academy Luncheon 2/6, Diner
Parisien 5/-, during both of which
the renowned Mandolin Quartette
perforins.

B U F F E T  and Quick service a Ia carte and
G R I L L  R O O M . moderate prices. Joints in each room

fresh from the Spit every half-hour.

A M E R I C AN B A R .  Service of special American
Dishes, Grills , &c.

Sp lendid Suites of Rooms f o r
Militar y and other Dinners *



IROY^ILJ

Masonic Institution for Girls.

The noth ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, THE I8TH MAY 1898,
R.W. BRO. SIR REGINALD HANSON, BART., M.P., LL.D.
Past Grand Warden , Patron , Treasurer of the Instit ution ,

IN T H E  C H A I R .

Brethren willing to act as Stewards are earnestly solicited to send
in their names to the Secretary, as early as convenient. Stewards are
much needed , and their services will he gratefully received.

F. B. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
Office—5 Freemasons' Hall, London , W.C.

R O Y A L

Masonic Institution for Boys ,
Wood Green , London , N.

Office : 6 Freemasons ' Hall , London , W.C.

Graud Patron :—HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
President : His BOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OP WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

AT a QUARTERLY COURT of the GOVERNORS and SUBSCRIBERS
held at Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street , Lincoln 's Inn Fields,

London, on Friday, 15th April 1898, V.W. Bro. Richard Eve, Patron and
Trustee (P.G.Treasurer) , in the ohair, a ballot took place for the election of
27 BOYS from an APPROVED LIST of 49 CANDIDATES, the following
being declared SUCCESSFUL :—
No. Name. Votes. No. Name. Votes.
1 Duke, P. A 4801 15 Adams, S. E 3313
2 Frommholz , F. R. ... 4111 16 Colman, E. 0 3297
3 Smyth, R 3751 17 Calf , R. F 3266
4 Potter, C. G 3625 18 Hill, V. R 3259
5 Glover, G. R 3603 19 Pefcley, W. H. J. ... 3090
6 Cheek , 0. C. ... ... 3579 20 Wright, C. P 3053
7 Peace, A. W 3572 21 Fallot, T. T 3024
8 Johns, C. W „ 3545 22 Woodhead , A 3004
9 Burnett , J. M 3507 23 Brinjes, F. E 2794

10 Holdsworth , W. ... 34S2 24 Sheasby, S. F 2782
11 Roach , L 3410 25 Thomas, D. T 2747
12 Moulton , R. V. ... 3408 26 Osmond , F. W. ... 2624
13 Oldham , G. H. ... 3342 27 Cooper , R. H 1998
14 Blake, W. W. A. ... 3313

Full particulars of the poll may be had on application at the Office.
J. MORRISON McLEOD, Secretary.

*„* The Centenary Festival will be held at the Royal Albert Hall , on
10th June 1898, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales , K.G., M.W.G.M., President of
the Institution in the Chair. The services of Brethren as Stewards on this
all-important occasion are earnestly solicited, and will be gratefully acknow-
ledged. SPECIAL VOTING PRIVILEGES TO STEWARDS ONLY.

SUPPERS ! SUPPERS 1 S U P P E R S !
After the Theatre go to the

SPATEN BEEE EESTAUEANT
(Late Piccadilly Restaurant) PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W-.

Suppers from tbe Silver Grill 2s inclusive. Specialities, Native Oysters
3s 6d por dozen. Lobsters , &c. (see Bill of Fare). Served at Separate
Tables , and in Private Gallery. Luncheons and Dinners at fixed prices,
and a la carte.

Telephone, 1888, Gerrard. Telegrams—Overflush, London.
JEAN KOHL, Manager.

W H I T T I N G T O N  H O T E L ,
M o o r  L a n e , M o o r g a t e  S t r ee t , E.C.
EXCELLENT accommodation for Lodge meetings. Banquet

Eoom holds over 100 guests. Brethren wishing for fresh
quarters will find every convenience , combined with comfort.

WINES , SPIRITS , and CIGARS of the best quality .
The Eooms can be had also for Instruction Lodges, Suppers,

Concerts, Dinners, &c. For further particulars apply to
Bro . Geor ge Stevenson , Proprietor .

Early application is requested.

THE CASTLE HOTEL , EAST MOLESEY ,
Adj oining Hampton Court Station ,

FACING THE RIVER AND PALACE.

' Special Provision for Lodge and other meetings , including

A M A S O N I C  T E M P L E
with ample Ante-Rooms, Banquet Hall, and every convenience

FIVE LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE.
Ample accommodation in the new wing of this old-established and noted

Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any number up to 100. Every convenience
for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious landing to river , whence Steam Lauches
can start. Specimens of Menus , with prices , sent on application.
TWO BILLIARD TABLES. GOOD STABLING ACCOMMODATION

Tariff, &c. of Bro. JOHN MAYO, Proprietor.

STAR & GARTER HOTEL , KEW BRIDG E ,
Brother Capt. W. T. PURKISS , V.D., Proprietor.

The accommodation at this Popular Establishment for

MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS
Will be found of the Most Complete and Perfect Character.

The Lodge Rooms are Commodious and well Appointed. The Banquet Hall
wil! seat over 100 Guests.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

Special Facilities for Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts,
Balls, and Evening Parties.

The Stock of Wines comprises all the Best Known Brands, and will be found
in Perfect Condition.

Private Eooms for Large or Small Parties. Good Stabling. .

Scale of Chars.es and further partiadars on Application.

The Boyal Alfred Lodge, Chiswick Mark Lodge, Loyalty and Charity Lodge,
Bose ot Denmark Chapter, St. Mary 's Chapter , and Boyal Alfred Lodge of

Instruction hold their meetings at this Establishment.

\ \ \ IMPORTANT— Please note that A. JUGLA'S

•vK *.<*- \ Trade mark is as under :—

mX\ r.OLD iVLBl34
f  -* C» ̂ a*&l̂ zsZ><> -)

f V- -Z—^o11U ALFRED J UGLA— (a candidate).
A well-known electioneering agent writes as follows :— "A. JUGLA

heads the poll a long way as the best man in London for perfectly fitting
genuine Kid Gloves, and my wife declares that his black gloves are the
only real ly black gloves to be had in London ; the others are black and
white, or so badly dyed that they stain the hand like ink.

H I G H L Y  F I N I S H E D  P E R F E C T  F I T T I N G  S H I R T S
made to measure or ready made.

G L O V E S  T O  M E A S U R E  O R  F R O M  S T O C K ,
if by the doz. or % doz. subject to a discount of 6/- per dozen.

A. JUGLA, 24 Coventry St., London, W.O.

LONDON W ATERPROOFING COMPAN Y ,

t

133 MINORIES, ALDGATE

Manufacturers of

i< \̂5?\ Ladies' and
/*x-% .iv>%<i' ̂ a
«%;>j.v|i ixentlemen s
If^Xl Waterproof

-yHMKff 7 Garments.

I ^^?^^M *Patterns ) with instructions for self
I R^^^^^ 

measurement on application.

I K"*̂ vl̂ ^̂  BEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

- ^^ ŝsM ŝw"§¦*****" Being Manufacturers , we are 20 per
'**=- -—--¦i— . »— cent , cheaper than Stores.

LODGE Summonses, Lists of members, Menus, &c, of every description,
Morgan, Printer, Freemason's Chronicle Office , New Barnet.



A few months back it was suggested in '' Truth " that
discharged soldiers applying to the Dublin branch of the
Army and Navy Pensioners' Employment Society sometimes
have cause for dissatisfaction at the treatment they receive
there. A further complaint on the subject has recently come
to hand, and this time it is alleged that Protestants or
Freemasons have a better chance than others of getting work
through this office. Whether the office is managed by
Protestants or Freemasons, I cannot say ; but it would cut
the ground from under many complaints, and be more
satisfactory all round , if there were some sort of Committee
to look after the work of the branch and hear complaints
from disappointed applicants.— "Truth. "

The Annual Dinner of the La Tolerance Lodge of
Instruction, No. 538, will take place on Wednesday next ,
20th inst., at the Frascati Restaurant , Oxford Street, VV., at
7.30 p.m., when Bro. J. Paul P.M. will occupy the chair,
with Bro. T. Smale P.M. Y.Z. in the Vice-Chair. Tickets,
5/- each,

Queen Victor ia's Commemorat ion.
1837—1897.

THE PRINCE OF WALES'S HOSPITAL FUND FOR LONDON.
To Commemorate the 60th Year of the Queen's Reign.

SECOND YEAR.

PRESIDENT :—H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
' Treasurer :—The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild.

Honorary Secretary :—Sir Savile Crossley, Bart.
Honorary Assistant Secretary:—Mr. J. G. Craggs, F.C.A.

WITH the sanction of the Queen , this APPEAL is being made to the
inhabitants of London , and has already received the generous

response of the public.
One Hundred and Eight-five Beds, hitherto closed for want of means,

will be opened , and kept open , by the moneys distributed from this Fund on
30th December 1897. This in itself is equivalent to the establishment of a
large New Hospital. Other institutions have also been enabled to increase
their efficiency.

Further SUBSCRIPTION S are URGENTLY REQUIRED, so that the
operations of the Fund may be extended , other Wards re-opened for the poor,
and the pressing needs of deserving institutions supplied. Those who approve
of the work already done are invited to give.

All communications to be addressed : The Honorary Secretary, Prince
of Wales's Hospital Fund for London, Bank of England, B.C.

W. A. MEDLAND
(FROM JOHN BARKER AND Co., KENSINGTON),

Up holsterer , Chemical Cleaner , Dy er,
C A B I N E T  M A K E R , &c ,

163 B R O A D H U R S T  G A R D E N S ,
WEST HAMPSTEAD , LONDON , N .W.

RUGS (skin or wool) cleaned or dyed and re-mounted.
CARPETS taken up, beaten, cleaned, and re-laid.

ORIENTAL CARPETS altered and repaired.
BLINDS and POLES made and fixed.

OLD TAPESTRY cleaned and repaired.
BEDSTEADS re-lacquered.

QUILTS and BLANKETS cleaned.
BEDDING purified and re-made.

LOOSE COVERS made to order.
CURTAINS , DRAPERIES , TABLE COVERS, &C, &C.

cleaned whole, by dry process.

Furniture re-up holstered & rep aired.
Removals and Warehousing.

Estimates Free.

The Freemason 's Chronicle.
A Weekly Record of Masonic intelligence.

—:o :—
Published every Saturday, Price 3d.

—: 0 :—

THE FREEMASON'S; CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct from
the Office , Fleet Works, Bulwer Road, New Barnet, on receipt of

remittance for the amount.
The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) are—

Twelve Months, post free ... ... £0 13 6
Postal Orders to he made payable to W. W. MORGAN, at the New

Barnet Office. Cheques crossed "London and South Western Bank."
—* o :—

Scale of Char ges for Advertisements .
Page ... ... ... ... ... £10 10 0

Births, Marriages, and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, narrow column, 5s

per inch. News column Advertisements ls per line. Special terms for a
series of insertions or special positions on application.

OLD Books and Curiosities relating to Freemasonry or other Secret
Societies wanted. Address, W. W. Morgan, New Barnet.

J .  G R O S E ,
HOSIER, CLOVER AND SHIRT MAKER ,

A T H L E T I C  O U T F I T T E R ,
BY APPOINTMENT TO THE GERMAN GYMNASTIC SOCIETY,

HONOURABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY, &c.
VEST— GROSE'S Skin-tig ht Buttonless Gymnastic 5/6

VESTS, buttonless, 1/- , 1/C, 2/-, 2/6. SWEATERS, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6, 5/6, 6/6
TROUSERS in White Flannel ... 6/6, 7/6, 8/6, 10/6 , 12/6, 14/6, 16/6

SHORTS AND KNICKEBBOCKEKS 1/3, 1/6, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6, 5/6, 8/6
SHOES—Canvas , India Rubber Sole l/6£, 1/11, 2/3, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6

SHIRTS in White Flannel or Oxford 2/6, 3/9, 4/6, 6/6
BELTS—6£d, 1/-, 1/6. BLAZERS—4/6, 5/11, 7/6.

U Old Jev Qry, Cheap side , London.
J. GROSE is the only ALL-ROUND ATHLETE with Practical
experience supplying the above requisites ; English Leader since
1870 at the German Gymnastic Society, King's Cross, London.

The Theatres, &c.
Covent Garden.—Opera season will commence 9th May.
Lyceum.—Every night , (except Saturday) and Saturday afternoons,

Merchant of Venice. Saturday evenings , Waterloo , and The Bolls.
Her Majesty 's.—8, Julius Ciesar. Matinee, Wednesday aed Saturday, 2.
Haymarket.—8-30, The Little Minister. Matinee, Wednesday and Satur-

day, 2-30.
Adelphi.—8, The Heart of Maryland. Matinee, Wednesday, 2.
Vaudeville.—8-20, The French Maid. Matinee, Wednesday, 2-30.
Daly 's.—8-15, The Geisha ; A story of a Tea House. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Savoy.—7-45, Old Sarah. 8-30, The Gondoliers. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Lyric.—8-15, Dandy Dan , the Lifeguardsman. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Prince of Wales 's.—8-15, La Poup6e. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Gaiety.—8, The Circus Girl. Matinee, Saturday, 2.
Garrick.—8-15, The Muff of the Regiment. 9, A Brace of Partridges.

Matinee, Saturday, 3. On Monday, Too much Johnson.
Criterion.—8-15, The Liars. Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday, 2-30.
St. James's.—8-15, The Conquerors. Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday, 2.
Strand.—8, For Charity 's sake. 9, The J.P. Wednesday and Saturday, 3.
Terry 's.—8, A Warm Member. 8-45, The White Knight. Matinee, Sat-

urday, 2-30.
. Globe.—7-45, Comedietta. 8-20, A Bachelor 's Romance.

Duke of York's.—8, The Lady Wrangler. 8-45 , The Dove-Cote. Matinee
Saturday, 3.

Court.—8-30, Trelawny of the " Wells." Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Royalty.—8, The light that failed. 9, Julia. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Comedy.—On Thursday, 21st, Lord and Lady Algy.
Shaftesbury.—8, The Belle of New York. Matinee, Saturday, 2.
Parkhurst.—Next week, One of the best.
Imperial .—7.30 Morocco bound. Matinee, Saturday, 2.45.
Grand.—Next week, How London Lives.
Alexandra.—Next week, The Geisha.
Queen 's Opera House, Crouch End.—Next week, Arthur Rousbey Opera

Company.
Alhambra.—7-50, Variety Entertainment. Beauty and the Beast , &c.
Empire.—7-50, Variety Entertainment. Treasure Island Tableaux, &c.
Palace.—7-45, Variety Entertainment. New American Biograph, &o.
London Pavilion. —8, Variety Entertainment.
Royal.—7-30, Variety Company. Saturday, 2-30 also.
Egyptian Hall . —3 and 8, Mr. J. N. Maskelyno's entertainment.
Crystal Palace.—Varied attractions daily.
Royal Aquarium.—Open , 10 a.m., close 11-30 p.m. Constant Amusement.
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E E P O E T S  OF M E E T I N G S .

We shall be pleased to receive particulars of Masonic
meetings for insertion in our columns, and where desired
will endeavour to send a representative to report Lodge or
other proceedings.

C E A F T :  M E T E O P O L I T A N  .
—: o:—

DALHOUSIE LODGE , No. 860.

IT afforded us considerable pleasure to visit this Lodge on Thursday, 14th
inst., on the celebration of the annual installation. Famous as the Lodge

has long been for its perfect working and jovial good fellowship, we looked
forward to hearty enjoyment on the occasion, and the result amply justified
our anticipations , while it is safe to say that the large number of members
and guests who were present one and all enjoyed the work in the Lodge and
the subsequent entertainment provided for their delectation at the usual
quarters, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet Street.

The chair was occupied by Bro. John Wade W.M., supported by 0. H.
Berry I.P.M., H. J. Sexton W.M.-elect S.W., J. S. Newell J.W., H. Jenkins
P.M. Sec, G. W. Pavitt S.D., H. Delma Org., W. Fisher I.G., T. Edmonds
P.M. Tyler ; Past Blasters S. Christian, T. B. Dodson, F. Richardson , E.
Bond, C. H. Berry, and others.

There were also present Bros. G. E. White, R. Whitehead , H. Foot, R.
East, J. Watkins, E. Buck, Hart , A. Byass, F. Hawkins, A. Jones, W.
McLean, W. D. Landregan , J. White, E. Lanyon, G. Holman, etc.

Amongst the Visitors we were pleased to notice Bros. A. Clemow P.M.
2305, F. Dunstan P.A.G.D.C. Middlesex, T. Clark P.M. 1178, G. Sedger P.M.
781, G. Jordan S.W. 2424, W. Smith W.M. 1624, J. Collins 192, W. Price
2029, W. C. Harvey 2348, 0. Busby 78 (California) , J. Wynman , and others?

The W.M. opened the Lodge at 3 o'clock, when the minutes were read
and confirmed.

The Lodge was opened in the second degree, and Bro. W. D. Landregan ,
who was passed on the previous occasion as a Fellow Craft, was presented to
the W.M. for some further mark of his favour. Having answered the usual
questions in a most satisfactory manner he was entrusted*, the Lodge was
opened in the third degree , and he was raised as a Master Mason.

The Worshipful Master resumed the Lodge to the first degree, when
Bros. John Watkins and H. Foot answered the questions leading to the
second. These being given to general satisfaction the candidates were entrusted ,
the Lodge was advanced to thc second degree, and in due course they were
passed as Fellow Crafts.

The Worshipful Master not being yet tired of his Masonic duties, resumed
the Lodge in the first degree, and showed his further ability by initiating
Mr. Richard Samuel Buffery into the mysteries of ancient Freemasonry. We
have seldom heard the threo ceremonies delivered in so perfect and impressive
a manner as was the case on this occasion.

The Auditors' report was received aud adopted.
Bro. Henry Sexton was now presented by Bro. E. Bond P.M. D.C, as

Worshipful Master-elect for the ensuing twelve months, and having taken the
obligation , the Lodge was opened up, and a strong force of Past Masters
formed the Board cf Installation. Bro. Sexton was duly placed in the chair
of K.S., being afterwards proclaimed and saluted in the three degrees. Bro.
C. H. Berry P.M. delivered the addresses to the W.M., Officers and Brethren ,
in a most impressive and faultless manner.

The following Brethren were appointed Officers :—John Wade I.P.M.,
T. S. Newell S.W., W. G. Winter J.W., R. Burleton P.M. Treasurer (in his
absence on account of illness), H. Jenkins P.M. Sec, W. Fisher S.D., G.
Holman J.D., J. Fox I.G., E. Bond P.M. D.C, E. Buck A.D.C, T. B. Dodson
P.M. and A. G. Seaman Stewards, Hubert Delma Organist , T. Edmonds P.M.
Tyler.

Several communications were read by the Secretary, from Brethren
explaining their non-attendance ; a letter was received from Bro. R. Burleton
P.M. Treasurer stating his regret for being unable to attend , on account of
indisposition , whereupon Bro. Dodson proposed that a telegram should be
sent him, expressing tbo regret of the members at his illness , and wishing
him a speedy recovery. This was seconded by Bro. Wade I.P.M., supported
by the W.M., and unanimously agreed to.

Afte r well deserved hearty good wishes to the W.M. the Lodgo was closed ,
and tho Brethren adjourned to the banqueting room, where a most excellent
banquet was provided , the tables being tastefully decorated with flowers, &c,
in fact everything was provided in that perfect manner for which the Hotel
is so highly noted. Bro. L. Barry, the manager, attended as usual to the
comfort of the guests.

The Loyal toasts were honoured and responded to.
The I.P.M. Bro. John Wade proposed the health of the W.M., stating

that he would bo pleased to give the W.M. all the assistance he might require.
Tho W.M. was a good Mason , and knew his work perfectly, and he felt sure
that no member of the Lodgo would over regret the choice they had made in
electing him their ruler. He was quiet in manner, and in every way worthy
of his preferment. He wished him a prosperous year of office , with long life,
health and prosperity to follow.

The toast was enthusiastically received , as was Bro. Sexton W.M. when
he rose to respond. Ho sincerel y thanked Bro. Wade for his very kind
remarks, and the Brethren for receiving the toast in such a cordial manner.
He assured them he would do his very best to give them all the satisfaction
they required. He cordially asked the assistance of the Past Masters and
Officers. He was proud to be the Worshipful Master of the Dalhousie Lodge,
and hoped to hand his successor all ho had received that day pure and un-
blemished. Ho had very much pleasure to inform the Brethren that they
intended to have a summer outing, and would be pleased to know the names
of those who would act ou the Committee.

The toast of the Initiate was next given , the W.M. saying they wanted
new blood , ancl no Lodge could prosper without Initiates. He was sure the
Brother admitted that day would be an ornament to the Lodge, as by the
strict attention ho had shown to the ceremony ho had evinced a desire to
succeed. He hoped in time he might occupy the honourable position the
W.M. held at the present.

In i-ejj ly ing, Bro. Buffery tendered his sincere thanks to the W.M. for
having initiated him into the mysteries of the Craft , and also thanked tho
Brethren for having received him as a Brother amongst them. He promised
to act up to the lessons taught him by tho W.M., and hoped to show that the
confidence placed in him was well deserved.

In giving the toast of the Immediate Past Master Bro. John Wade, the
W.M. said he hoped it would be received by the Brethren in their usual
enthusiastic manner. It was impossible for thoso who had seen Bro. Wade's
work to exaggerate his groat qualities ; the ritual had never been better
carried out than during his term of office. He was indeed an ornament to
the Lodge, and the work ho had done that ovening was perfect. Tne W.M.
now had a most pleasant duty to perfo rm, and that was to present to his
predecessor , in the name of the Lodge, a Past Master 's jewel , and he did so
with the hope that he might live to wear it among the Brethren of the
Lodge for many, many years to come, in good health and in prosperity.

Bro. Wade I.P.M. was most heartil y received. He sincerely thanked the
W.M. for his very kind words. Past Blasters Bond , Christian and himself
were initiated twenty-one years ago that day. He never would take an
office unless he knew he could perform the duties attached to it , aud was
glad that things had gone on so smoothly during his year of Mastership. He
was glad to feel he had given satisfaction , evidenced by the handsome jewel
presented him that evening. This jewel would ever remind him of his
happy connection with the Lodgo, and the kindness he had always received
from the Officers and Brethren.

In submitting tho toast of the Visito rs tho Worshipful Master assured
those who had done the Lodgo tho honour of attending that they had a very
hearty welcome. Thoy had several guests, and amongst them was a Brother
from California ; but the time was getting late , and he could only call upon
Bros. Sedge P.M. 781, A. Clemow P.B1. 2305, and Smith W.M. 1624 to reply
for the Visitors.

Bro. Smith said it was not tho first time he had had the pleasure of
visiting the Dalhousie Lodgo, and he hoped it would not be the last. The
working which ho had had the pleasure to witness was truly a Masonic
treat , and he fel t that ho could not resume his seat without referring to the
grand efforts of the I.P.M. Bro. Wade, and tho Installing Master Bro. 0.
Berry.

Bro. Sedge also thanked the W.M. for his kind reception ; in his case
also it was not the first time he hacl enjoyed tho hospitality of the
Dalhousie Lodge, whore he always found the Officers knew their work
perfectly ; as did tho I.P.M. and Bro. Berry.

Bro. A. Clemow said that he appreciated his name having been associated
with the toast , and was always pleased to visit the Lodge. He most
sincerely thanked the W.M. for his kind reception , and complimented Bro.
Wade I.P.M. for having worked the three ceremonies in such an excellent
manner, and also commended Bro. Berry for having installed the W.M. in
such impressive and perfect form.

Other visitors also responded in eloquent terms.
The next toast the W.M. had very much pleasure to submit was that of

Bro. Berry the Installing Blaster. The ceremony had been performed in a
manner second to none. He had been struck with the impressive manner in
which Bro. Berry delivered the addresses, and he called upon the Brethren
to honour the toast with a good hearty fire, which was done in true Masonic
form.

Bro. Berry P.M. said the Immediate Past Master Bro. Wade had
worked very hard that night , and not being so young as some of them, had
asked him to take the ceremony of installation , which request ho acceded to
with pleasure, heightened when he knew that the ceremony was given to
their satisfaction. For the information of the younger Brethren he
mentioned that a Royal Arch Chapter , under tho name of the Dalhousie ,
was attached to the Lodge, and if any Brethren should wish to join they could
obtain all information by applying to himself , or others belonging to it.

The W.BI. gave the Past Blasters, and said they were tho pioneers
of the Lodge and had made its record what it was. He was glad that Bro.
T. B. Dodson the father of the Lodge was present , and also referred to Bros.
Bond , Christian , Richardson , and others ; pointing out their good
qualifications, and hoping to see them for many years to come.

Bro. Dodson in a most eloquent manner thanked the W.BI. for his kind
remarks, but having responded to this toast during the last twenty-five years
he should like to hear some of the younger Past Masters that night. He had
enjoyed the working—it was really all that could be desired.

Bro. Richardson also thanked the W.BI. It was very pleasing to see the
Lodge prosper, as they wanted to see it rise yet higher. There was little
doubt but that in time the Dalhousie would be one of the strongest Lodges
in existence.

Bro. Christian congratulated the W.M. on his high position, and wished
him a happy and prosperous year of office.

Bro. Berry also suitably responded.
The toast of tho Secretary Bro. H. Jenkins, and the Officers , was now

given , the W.M. saying that the Secretary was a tried and hard working
member, one who had Freemasonry at heart ; and thoy had to than k hirn
for many kindnesses. He also referred to the other Officers , whom, ho
ventured to think could not be better qualified than they were.

Bro. Jenkins P.BI. Sec. said he was sorry their Treasurer Bro. Burleton
was not presen t to respond. He had very much pleasure to inform the W.M.
the Lodge stood on a sound foundation.

Bro. Newell S.W. thanked the W.M. for having put him in that position ,
and promised to render all the assistance that was in his power.

Brother Winter J.W. apologised for having come so very late , but if the
W.M. and Brethren would only take into consideration that he had been very
ill for two months, he was sure they would excuse him. Now that ho was
much better he hoped to attend more frequently. He also thanked the W.M.
for having selected him Junior Warden of tho Lodge.

Other Officers also made suitable response, and the Tyler's toast ended a
very successful evening.

Bro. Hubert Dalma was in charge of the musical arrangements, and waa
assisted by Blrs. Hudson, Bliss Hudson, the Grosvenor Quartette, Mr. Bob
Durston , Mr . Albert , and others.

E N G I N E E R  LODG E, No. 2599.
"T1HE installation meeting of this highly successful Lodge was held in the
_l_ handsome Blasonic Hall , in Golden Square, London , W., on Wednesday,

the 6th inst., instead of on tho usual date , for which a dispensation was read
from Grand Lodge.

The outgoing Blaster Bro. Ernest S. Standing presided , and was supported
by Bros. Major Crichton Walker I.P.M., R. Urquhart P.M. 1424 S.W., Orlton
Cooper P.M. 211 acting J.W.. W. H. Coles P.M. Treasurer , J. Percy White
P.BI. Secretary, C. B. Wassar Chaplain , H. Bi. Carter J.D., J. Kearney I.G.,
C. D. Davies Organist. There were also present Bros. J. H. Coles P.M., E.
R. Downes P.M. 153 (Gibraltar) , H. Stevens, J. Fitch, W. F. Twydell, S. Chote,
D. Ricketts , J. W. Clemens , O. S. Sleigh, John Hines , and others.

The Lodge was duly opened , and tho minutes of the last regular mooting
were read and confirmed, The Audit Committee presented the balance sheet,



which was received and adopted. The ballot was then taken and proved
unanimous in favour of Bro. Frank Turner , of tho Sir Hugh Myddleton
Lodge, as a Joining Blember ; and of Mr. Francis Ward , of the Royal
Engineers, as a candidate for initiation. The latter gentleman being in
attendance was introduced , and regularly initiated into the mysteries and
privileges of Freemasonry.

At the termination of that ceremony, the Lodge was opened in the
second degree, when Bro. R. Urquhart W.M.-oleot was presented hy Bro.
Crichton Walker , and signified his assent to the ancient charges and
regulations. A Board of Installed Masters was then formed, and Brother
Urquhart was duly installed as Blaster, but owing to the fact that he has
already passed through the chair of the Brownrigg Lodge of Unity the
ceremony was somewhat abbreviated. The ritual was ably carried out by
Bro. Standing, whose delivery of the addresses met with the commendation
of the Brethren.

The following Officers were appointed for the ensuing year :—Bros. 0.
B. Wassar S.W., J. P. White J.W., W. H. Coles Treasurer , John Fitch Sec,
H. M. Carter S.D., James Kearney J.D., C J Sleigh I.G., W. F. Twydell
D.C, H. F. Stevens Organist, D. Ricketts and J. Himes Stewards, J. Duffy
Tyler.

A Past Master's Jewel was presented to Bro. Standing, in the name of
the Lodge, for his services during the past year, Bro. Urquhart expressing the
hope that he might long be spared to wear it,, and so remember the pleasant
time when he was Blaster of the Engineer Lodge.

Bro. Standing modestly returned thanks for the present , saying he did
not esteem the handsome jewel for its intrinsic value, hut because it proved
that he hacl merited the friendship of the Brethren , by performing his duty
to their satisfaction.

Bro. Twydell appealed for votes for the widow of an old Mason , who was
trying to get her daughter elected to the Girls School. It was a deserving
ease, and he would ho grateful for any assistance. Votes for any of the
Charities might be sent to him or the Secretary.

This concluding the business of the evening, the Master received the
hearty good wishes of the Brethren , and the Lodge was closed.

The installation banquet was served at the Ronveau Hotel, Golden
Square, and a very pleasan t evening was spent, during which the customary
complimentary toasts were honoured. '

The Brethren were mindful of the wants of others, as the Charity Box
—in the shape of a miniature Martello Tower—sufficiently testified.

Bro. Robert Urquhart , the present ruler of the Engineer Lodge, was born
24th June 1851, at Bradley, Derbyshire, and was initiated in November 1881,
in the Brownrigg Lodge of Unity, No. 1424, Old Brompton , Kent. He has
filled all the offices of the Craft , and occupied the chair of his Mother Lodge in
1897. He is J. of the Royal Kent Chapter of Antiquity, No. 20; J.W. of the
United Service Lodge of Blark Masters, No. 69; and S. of the Gordon Lodge
of Royal Ark Mariners, of which latter body he was one of the Founders. He
was also one of the promoters of the Lodge of which he is now Worshipful
Master.

P E O V I N C I A L .
—• n *—

LODGE OF INTEGRITY, No. 163.

THE regular meeting was held at the Freemasons' Hall , Manchester, on
Wednesday, 30th ult., Bro. Frederic Walmsiey W.M. There was an

attendance of nearly seventy members and visitors, and in connection with
the latter it is a singular fact that there was not one present whose Masonic
rank was lower than that of an Installed Master. Tne presence of so many
distinguished visitors was undoubtedly owing to the fact that a special notice
bad heen issued hy the Lodge to the following effect:—" Bro. 2. M. McLeod
Secretary oi tho Royal Blasonic Institute for Boys will attend in order to
explain fully the arrangements for the ensuing Centenary Festival of the
Institution, the date of which has been altered to Friday, 10th of June 1898.
Brethren desirous of acting as Stewards are requested to communicate with
the Charity Representative Bro. H. H. Warburton P.BI. P.P.S.G.D."

After the reading and confirmation of minutes, Bros. Eustace Barton
Beesley and Kesheo Gokhalay were passed to the degree of F.C, the former
by the W.M., and the latter by Bro. John Studd P.P.G.D.C , the working
tools being presented and explained by Bro. H. R. Yates S.W.

Though very great interest was taken in the ceremonies, which were
excellently well performed , yet the centre of attraction was Bro. BlcLeod ,
whose extremely interesting remarks were listened to with attention. He
was introduced to the meeting by the W.B'L, and at the onset made an
eloquent appeal on behalf of the Institution which he represents. Founded
in 1798, he said it was now pre-eminent in position , with efficient and
satisfactory organisation. The number of boys on the present roll amounted
to 280, of whom 259 were cared for in the Institution , 21 being outside. The
contemplated removal into tbo country was principally on the ground of
health , and also that the new school might afford a greater capacity, and be
ablo to accommodate at least 500 boys, as future necessities might require.
Again , the improved financial condition of the Institution would admit of
this, and the probable future calls would imperatively demand such
extension. Bro. McLeod spoke of the improvements in the management of
the School, the elevation of its educational standard , and the extension of
time in the case of promising boys ; that is to say, the present rule would be
relaxed , or tho period of residence extended , so as not to retard the prospects
or position of any promising pupil. The health of the boys was excellent,
and it gavo him great pleasure to say so. With regard to the forthcoming
Festival , ho made the very satisfactory announcement that 2,400 Stewards
had already promised to attend , and he exhibited the badge , prepared for this
functi on , which carried the especial privilege that it could be worn for life.

Bvo. Warburton elicited a detailed statement from him with regard to
Stewards ' privileges for this occasion, it being also explained tbat the fee was
a personal donation of ten guineas, and a Steward's fee of two guineas ; that
"t was not necessary for the Brother to attend in person , but that the
amount could be forwarded.

Bro. C. D. Cheetham P.M. 993 P.P.G.W., on behalf of the Provin cial
Charity Committee, expressed his satisfaction with the action of the Officers
of the Lodge of Integrity, in affording so many visitors an opportunit y of
hearing Bro. McLeod. He also explained the position which the Province of
East Lancashire had now assumed upon the question of tho Boys School ,
after the protest of some years ago. The objection then was not to the
Institution , but to its mode of government ; but such radical changes had
been effected , and such improvements introduced into its management, thattoe Province to which he belonged could now recommend it with confidence.
"Ut there was one thing which they must not overlook,'and that was the fact

that East Lancashire must havo adequate representation , HO as not to he
outvoted , as they were on a former occasion ; and bo strongly recommended
each Lodge to send one Steward to tho Festival. Ho believetl that so far as
his Province was concerned , considerably over 100 Brethren had promised
to attend in this capacity.

Bro. Jas. Newton P.M. 37 Prov. Gran d Secretary endorsed the remarks
of Bro . Cheetham, supported tho appeal , and announced that he had brought
to the meeting plans and drawings of the proposed new Schools, with photos
of the site , which the Brethren wero invited to inspect.

Bro. Warburton proposed a vote of thanks to Bro . McLeod for his
attendance, and also for his lucid explanations , and ended with making a
special appeal on behalf of a boy, the sou of an Integrity member. He
mentioned that Bro. John Townend had expressed his intention of acting as
Steward ; the W.BI . and Bro. John Studd making similar announcements on
their own behalf.

The W.M. mado special mention of the heavy bereavement which had
befallen Bro. John Allen , and assured him of the sincere sympathy of every
member of the Lodge. Bro. Allen mado a brief but suitable reply to the
W.M. 's kind remarks.

At the festive board which followed , Loyal and Blasonic toasts were
interspersed with songs, recitations, &c, tho contributaries being Bros.
Herbert A. Owles I.P.M., Bon Williams P.BI., R. W. Nuttall J.D., F. Whittle
Organist , F. Ridsdale Bowley P.BI. 1213, ancl Edward Roberts P.BI. 1459.
Bros. Bowley ancl Whittle musfc be especially complimented , tho former for
his verv excellent singing, and the latter for a clever oboe solo.

In reply to certain remarks of a Past Blaster, Bro. BlcLeod tendered an
explanation , adding that he strongly objected to the Institutions in the
neighbourhood of London being termed " London Institutions," as the
benefits derivable from them were cosmopolitan. It was an actual fact fchat
the Provincial Lodges participated in these benefits to a far greater extent
than did the London Lodges, and this he stated was entirely owing to the
superior organisation in the matter of voting which was adopted in the
Provinces.

Besides those already mentioned there were present Bros. W. H. Peak
P.M. 993 P.P.G.D.C , Chas. Swinn P.M. 1633 2387 P.J.G.D., J. W. Millward
P.BI. 992 P.P.G.S.Wks.,* Goo. Macfarlane P.BI. 1633 P.P.G.S.Wks., W. J.
Melling P.BI. 2185 P.G.S.B., T. J. Hooper P.BI. 1170 P.P.G.Tr., F. Steevens
P.M. 633 P.D.G.S.B. Madras, and many others.

ST. MATTHEW LODGE, No. 539.

ON Thursday, 7th inst., Bro. C. Taylor (Chief Constable of the Borough of
Walsall), was installed as W.M. by the retiring W.BI. Brother F. James.

There was a large attendance of visitors. The customary banquet took place
in the Guildhall Assembly Room.

ARCHITECT LODGE, No. 1375.
FT1HE regular meeting, held at the Blasonic Hall , Chorlton-cum-Hardy, on
_l. Friday, 1st inst., and presided over by Bro. I. R. E. Birkett W.BI., was
well attended.

The principal business of the evening was thafc of balloting for and
initiating Mr. Albert Varey Sharratt , Builder, Northenden, the ceremony
being performed by the W.M., assisted by Bro. John M. Crone S.W., who
delivered the historical charge , and Bro. Hugh W. Bloomer J.W., who
presented and explained the working tools. We must congratulate Bro.
Crone upon the excellent manner in which he performed .the duty allotted
him ; for while he rendered the charge in a very impressive manner, ho did
not falter , or make a single omission , and ho has full y justified the high
opinions fo rmed of him wheu he was assigned to the Senior Warden 's chair.

At the festive board which followed , the Loyal and Blasonic toasts were
varied by songs, &c, contributed by Bros. W. T. Hesketh P.M. Sec, Wm,
Rushton J.D., W. Lea I.G., Hy. Nail P.BI. P.P.G.Tr., H. G. Ward W.BI. 993,
and others, a pleasant evening being spent.

CENTURION LODGE, No. 23212.
"""TIKE regular meeting was held at the Victoria Hotel , Blar,Chester, on
JL Blonday, 4th inst., Bro. Capt. T. W. Ashworth W.BI.

After the reading and confirmation of minutes, a successful ballot was
taken for Mr. Marti n Charles V. Hertz , Blerchant , Manchester , Lieutenant
4th V.B.B1.R., who was initiated by Bro. Surgeon-Capt. A. H. Smith P.BI.,
assisted by Bro. the Rev. J. W. ChalUnor P.P.G.C J.W., thc latter delivering
the ancient charge.

Lodge having been advanced , Bro. Captain Arthur Wall was passed to
the degree of F.C. by the W.M., after which the proceedings wero closed , and
the Breth ren adjourned to supper.

The Visitors wore Bros. 0. E. Hindley P.M. 148 P.P.G.a.D. West Lanes,
G. N. Blidwood W.BI. 1253, and Carlton Smith 1009.

MINNEHAHA MINSTREL LODGE, No. 2363.

THE regular meeting was held at the Victoria Hotel , Blanohester , on
Blonday, 28th ult., Bro. Edwyn A. Smith W.M. After the reading and

confirmation of minutes, Bro. Seth Wri gley P.BI. P.P.G.J.D. delivered one of
the ancient charges, and Bro. Cyril H. Beever P.BI. Secy., read the bye-laws
of the Lodge.

Bro. Wri gley was elected as Charity Representative in place of Bro.
Martin Thomas P.M. P.P.G.D., lately deceased.

Upon the proposition of the W.BI., seconded by Bro. Hy. Nail P.BI.
P.P.G.Tr., and supported by Bro. Jos. Hilton Treasurer , a vote of condolence
was passed with the widow of the lato Bro. Thomas. The Lodge was then
closed in peace and harmony.

' E O Y A L  A E C H .

GALLERY CHAPTER, No. 1928.

A 
CONVOCATION * was hold ab Anderton 's Hotol , Floofc Streot , E.G., on

Saturday, fcho Principals' Chairs being occup ied by Comps. John Read
M.E.Z., J. Manning P.Z. "as H., and J. j . Fretwell J. The Chapter was
regularly opened and the Companions were admitted , when tho minutes of
the last convocation were road , aud their correctness confirmed.



The ballot was taken and proved in favour of Bros. George Tarran ,
Samuel James,, and George H. Ribbons, all of the Gallery Lodge, being
exalted to the supreme degree ; but as they were not present it was decided
to hold an emergency meeting on the 30th inst., for the purpose.

This being election night according to the bye-laws the Companions then
proceeded to elect their Officers for the ensuing year, with the following
result:—Percy Wallace Husk Z., J .  J .  Fretwell H., Orlton Cooper J., Herbert
Wright P.Z. S.E., E. A. Peachey S.N., Edward E. Peacock P.Z. Treasurer ,
and Charles Shepherd Janitor. This concluding the business the meeting
adjourned.

MASK M A S O N E Y .

GORDON LODGE, No. 364.
THE annual installation meeting was held at the Old Falcon Hotel,

Gravesend, on Tuesday, 5th inst.
The business before the installation was the advancement of Bros. H. E.

Porter , of Freedom Lodge, No. 77 ; and E. Ingman, of Sympathy Lodge, No.
483. These ceremonies were carried out by the retiring Officers in a very
excellent manner, and reflected much credit upon them.

Bro. John M. Jeffrey was then installed into the chair of A. by Bro. J.
Percy White I.P.M. P.BI. 455, and the following Officers wero invested :
Bros. W. Russell I.P.M., Frank Hitchens S.W., Jno. Simpson J.W., E. B.
Wilks M.O., Geo. Masters S.O., Jno. Solomon J.O., F. Mitchell P.M.
P.P.G.R.M. Treas., W. Barlow P.M. Prov.G.D.C. Secretary, R. 0. Fowle
R.M., Jos. Davis S.D., F. A. Jewson P.M. P.P.G.O.Middx. J.D., R.Matthews
D.C, E. C. Paine I.G., J. A. Axcell Org., Jno. Munday and Jas. Kearney
Stewards, G. Martin Tyler.

This business having been finished , a jewel was presented to the retiring
Master Bro. W. Russell (one of the Founders), for his services as Worshipful
Master.

A vote of thanks was given to the Installing Master, and the Brethren
adjourned until the Sth July next.

After a very good banquet, served in the usual Falcon style, the Loyal
and Mark toasts were hon oured, the speech of the evening being that of Bro.
R. C. Fowle R. of M. who explained the origin of many of the marks used by
our ancient Brethren , and applied them to the Brethren belonging to the
Lodge. The subject was ably treated , and great thanks are due to Bro.
Fowle for his kindness.

EASTBOURNE LODGE, No. 484.
THE annual meeting was held at the Queen's Hotel, Eastbourne, on the

31st ult., when Bro. J. H. Wright installed Bro. Frank Bolton Sutton
as W.M. for the ensuing year. The financial and general position of the
Lodge was reported to be good.

A banquet was held in the evening, when the customary toasts were
honoured. In consequence of the bereavement which the newly-installed
W.M. has recently sustained, the chair was occupied by the retiring Master
Bro. J. H. Wright.

W. & J. BALLS ,
Bookbinders in all Branches,
Metropolitan Bookbinding Work s,

362 Gray s Inn Road , Kings Cross.
LOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.

Old Bindings and Libraries Repaired and Decorated.

E A D E ' S
GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD

FACE, and LIMBS.

The first two pills took the pain away .
EADE'S PILLS. 2 College Park Villas, Kensal Green, London , W.

May 1891.

Ip 
ALE'S PILLS. Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to tell you I had Eheu-

li rnatic Gout twice, and had to stop at home for three

E
ADE'S PILLS, weeks. I cannot describe the pain I suffered. I read

your advertisement, and looked upon it as all others.
A brother gentleman said, " Try them." I did so.

THE FIRST TWO PILLS TOOK THE PAIN AWAY
GOUT. In a few hours, and I was able to resume my work

No one need be frightened to take them. I have
RHEUMATISM, recommended them to all whom I have heard com-

plaining of Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
GOUT. &c. I hope no one will doubt my statement.

Yours sincerely,
RHEUMATISM. JAS. PETTELGALL.

ME. G. BADE.

Eade 's Gout and Rheumatic Pills
ARE PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON ,
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors,

IN BOTTLES, at ls l"j d and 2s 9d each.

^\ M  ̂
THE RE CAN

SHE ^raf 
BE N0 DoUBT

/I? ^^^\ AB0UT IT!
L >« ^̂ rfeMkr ' I P E T T  I T

feC^V i&L^S^^nt/, BEATS THE

fP^ l ^mxT, WORLD
1! »//»W^r for

I '* H) y w k  ^y  OLD SCOTCH
^W I .* ÎS-*̂  W H I S K Y .

HIS 40/- PER DOZEN
I s  Unapp roached <& Unapp roachable .

CARRIAGE PAID.
P . O . O .  t o  A L B E R T  P E T T I T ,

44a, 46, 48, Goodge St., Tottenham Court Rd., London, "W.
Write for Price List of Wines and Spirits.

M r .  F O L E Y ,
A m e r i c a n  D e n t a l  Sp e c i a l i s t ,

113 Westbourne Grove , W. (Corner of Hereford Road) ; 266
Westminster Bridge Road, S.E. ; 21 High Street, Kensington ; 95
North End, Croydon ; 32 Tavern Street, Ipswich ; 89 Kings Road,

Brighton.
Hours, 10 till  8. Saturdays, 10 till  6.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS :-" DENTITION , LONDON."
ALL CONSULTATIONS FREE. OAS ADMINISTRATIONS DAILY.

Illustrates four decayed teeth. Showing the work completed.
Arti f icial Teeth.

IN the matter of Artificial Teeth, MB. FOLEY provides porcelain crowns,
adjusted to the roots of the teeth , with gold bridge attachments. Thus is
produced a wonderfully perfect resemblance to nature. All unsightly
fastenings and artificial palates are dispensed with—a system attended
with the great and beneficient result that the natural palate is left
perfectly free for taste and articulation.

(Reduced Facsimile 2/3rds.

E X C E P T I O N A L O F F E R !
A io/6 BEST GOLD FOU NTAIN PEN for 6/-

IN BOX. POST FREE.
It is the Best Fountain Pen fitted with 14 carat Gold Nib ,
guaranteed made of the Very Best Material , wi l l  last for years,
gives complete satisfaction, writes the moment it touches the
paper, any Ink can be used , and carried in any position. We

guarantee each Pen , and exchange Point t i l l  suited.
A Boon to all Busy People. Saving of Time and Money. Our New 5s
Fountain Pen for 3s 6d in Box, post free , fitted with Nickel Silver Nib,

which does not corrode , and will last as au ordinary Gold Point.

E V E R Y  P E N  T E S T E D  B E F O R E  P O S T E D .

D I A M O N D  POI NT PEN CO.,
19 Waterloo Street, Glasgow, Manufacturers.

Weaver's Depository.
PERSONAL HBBf GEORGE**WEWERtf ™°M J"'®

Ifflfc

8 Carlton Terrace, Harrow Bd., W.


